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WOBLD: WEDNESDAY MOANING, FEBRUARY 10. 1892: THE TORONTO
ILITIGATION SUETHE xA NEW ANGLICAN CHURCH.'THE WORLD’S LETTER BAG.The Toronto World.;, t - one syllable therein refers to this important 

piece of nows. It is a report of a committee 
of Congress—the Committee on Foreign and * How Is Thu, Mr. Conductort"
Interstate Commerce—and that report con- Editor World: I notice by this morning’s
eludes as follows: issue of The World that Dr. B. B. King

It also appears to vour committee that the takes exception to Mr. Schuck’s action on 
present time is exceedingly opportune for urging Saturday evening nt the Academy in not

accompanying Mr. Douglas Bird whén that 
of the Canadian Ooremment will shortly arrive gentleman stepped fjjrtVard to respond to his 
in this city to negotiate with our Government for çwyll-üeservcd eucoro, and charges Mr. 8. 
cloÂçr trade relations between the two countries. professional jealousy. Now I think

Will The Globe permit us to believe that Dr. King is a little sovore nnd certainly
tho mctnbers^tln^important commiMee .-«e ^cra^reasont'' for^noT wishing
are ns good jinlgeffoftho opportuneness ofWio ^ )ud to olu.oros, among o tirera
visit of the Canadian delegates as their cor- ^ iengy, Qf the program and the fact that 
respondent or bis collaborateur, the man in ddï-. Bird was to sing Mr. Tinning’s solo 
the minaret» " ' Almost immedintely_iUterwnrd, and in any

Tk. »rAnn exce-din-lv nrac- msu Mr. Bird shouldnoTlmve stepped for-
The Americans aro an excealm0 y P ward until given his "cue” from the con- 

tics) and pragmatic people. In any negotia- juctor- j. Wns unfortunate tlmt the event 
lions that may take place they will on- a,ou|,i have occurred, but it did, ami, in oil 

n hard business-like jjfchness to both gentlemen, I do not think 
Ur. «much can lie blamed and I nm equally 

certain that no feelings of jealousy prompted 
Ids action. I have known Mr. Scbuch for 
some time and I can nssuio Dr. Kingthat if 
nil our musicul people were as well disposed 
olio toward tho other as Mr. 8. is to his 
fellow-artists there would be a groat d eal 
less bitterness and ill-feeling shown.

One Who Was There.

How Is This, Mr. Conductor?
Editor HoritZ: In answer to F.. W. Schud/s 

explanation under the -above heading of 
Saturday. 6th inst., occurrence at tho Aca
demy T.L.C. minstrel performance I would 
like to make a few remarks. Tho whole 
matter was certainly a question of discipline 
or individual insubordination, hot entirely 
connected with Mr. Scbuch. Dr. E. E. King s 
letter of the 8th is much nearer the truth 
than the letter of the ?tk inst.

I deny in toto having receiv od anv in
structions whatever to the effect of singing 
more quietly in chorus refrain, and even if 1 
hail they would not have been tolerated by 
me, inasmuch ns Mr. 8cbuch did not oc
cupy tho position entitling hint to give in
structions to a soloist. My solo in the retrain 
was my business and was not being sang by 
Mr. Scbuch. His position as choruk leader 
placed him under the stage manage^ direc
tions and under any soloist’s orders that 
took part that evening. Any competent 
conductor—not inflated with his own idea of 
superiority—would not have dared to assert 
his fancied control in face of the audience s 
appreciation. The conductor was re
sponsible for the chorus, and only re
sponsible for the soloists to the extent 
that he wp.s to do whatever the soloists in 
reason required. X have doubtless wi tnessed 
as many professional minstrel performances 
ns Mr. «clinch, and bog to eny that instead of 
being allowed to take up tho baton after 
BUch an exhibition he wotild have been in
stantly discharged, regardless of competency, 
or forced to tender a public apology. How
ever, suffice it to say that it is not the finit 
experience I have had with E. W. Scbuch, 
whose failings are sufficiently well-known to 
the musical section of this city and otuei a, 
to place a proper construction on Saturday s 
performance. To use his own .words: 1 ho
awkwardness would have been avoided had 
Mr. Scbuch been gentlemanly enough to play 
second to his duty as a conductor, to the 
feelings of the audience and to tho require
ments of the soloist Douglas Bird,

> Ballad Soloist, T. L. C. Miustrels. 
Toronto, Feb. 9.

SPOCA11DII MUTUAL LIFT ASS'N.
r

North Toronto Has an Edifice to Be Dedl-
cated to St. Clement—Description

of the Church.
Situated in Hawthorne-avenue, North To

ronto, is a pretty ecclesiastical edifice soon 
to be occupied for devotional purposes by 
the Anglican conzregation of St. Clement.

Tho structure is of pressed red brick, 
adorned with fancy gables of attractive 
pattern. Capping all is a little belfry, from 
which will float on the rural air the sound of 
the church-going bell 

Tho interior of the church is tasteful in 
every particular. Many a city congrega
tion might feel proud to be the possessor of 

for table abode. The roof 
with pino, finished in

oil, end supported by open collar
beams. The pews are manufactured
iron* black ash and were made by Charles 
Mhrpby, Willdwdale. They are beautiful in 
design, and as far as comfort is concerned 
could not be improved on. The communion 
table and the rail enclosing it are of the 
same material. The windows are of cathé
dral glass, leaded, and are appropriately 
adorned. The floor is covered with Brussels 
carpet Opening off the chancel is. a vestry, 
and from this room access is hod to an el- 
toubive basement. The mode of heating em
ployed is hot air end the ventilation is 
plei c and efficient 

The,whole structure, when complete, will 
cost $3000. The auditorium has a seating 
capacity of 200.

V The Historjr of tlie Cliurcli.
JSfc. Clement was organized about four years 

ago as a mission station in the parish of York 
Mills. Services since that time have been 
held in tho y!m.C.A. rooms. Canon Osier 
has acted os rector and his efforts have been 
reinforced by T. Powell of Trinity College.

The membership at the present time num
bers 40 and the Sunday school held in con
nection with tho church is of similar dimen
sions to 

TthTu

A One Cent Morntnfc Paper.
SUBSCRIPTIONS.

Daily (without Sundays) by the yearv^........

Sunday Edition, by the year...
** »• by the month

Dan, (Sunday. Included) by the ngr--

Aflvertlmnpr rates on application.
NO. 83 YONGBRTREET, TORONTO.

City subscription, may be paid at the Bnalnem 
Office, 83 Yongo-stroet, or,to Messrs. Macrae & 
Macrae, collectors. Canada Life Building._______
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ELEVENTH ANNUAL REPORT MLA\d»

The Monster 
Shoe House

WEDNESDAY
GREATThe eleventh annual meeting of tWs Com

pany was held at the Company’s office on

T M™W?eiUm Itonni? president, took tho 

chair at fo’clpek and opened the meeting y 
alluding to the satisfactory condition of the 
Company’s affairs, and with congratulations 
to those present upon the fact that he was 
able to sav that, in the face of a good deal 
of competition and general hard times, 
had made a good substantial gain hr mem
bership and a gratifying increase in the

shows the Company in a flourishing condi
tion, with increased assets and^ consequent 
increesed security to certifleato holders, sub
stantiating the claims held oat as an mduce- 
mdut to inteudiug insurers—perfect security
a,Durki” the year 1891 we issued certificates, 
new and renewed, 1093. Our death rate for 
189L was slightly higher than the previous 
year, but still toss than the year before. Our 
permanent reserve fund bas increased in a 
satisfactory maimer, being now in amount 
____mm Th« ni<hursement fund was

His
«h

There

ULCE CURTAIN HiA
ta

1 I WiOwing to Impending litigation for 
the purpose of compelling the pur
chaser to eta rid by the terms of 
the sale of our retail businees, and; - 
to the fact that In the meantlrrfB we 
are forced to carry oh the business, 
we will, regardless of loss, en
deavor to sell off the balance of 
our stock. Not having to contend 
with any expenses auch as rent, 
etc.,' the goods can be sold at 
figures which, undsr ordinary cir
cumstances, It would be utterly 
Impossible to approach.

Ladles’, Cents’, Misses’ and Child
ren's Boots, 
made by the 
American Manufacturers. In Don- 
gola. Kangaroo, French Calf. Kid 
and Patent Leather, will be offered 
at from 25 to 40 per cent, less 
than retail prices.

mb ir OULU'S hew quasi bus. such a com 
is inlaid on

w GlPURCHASE. *The World Imw movwl into Us new pre- 
mine», No. 83 Yunge-street, ntxl «loom north 
of Klncr-ntreet. on the ednt side.

The World is the only dully newspaper 
Yonire-street, our csteeiuod con

temporaries nil being west of our mam 
thoroughfare. 4 . v

Tho businoHS office is nt the front of :*o. 
83 Yonge and tho editorial rooms in roar 
thereof, on the same floor. Entrance to 
Uie latter is through the business omet* 

The press and mail rooms are In the 
hoseinent, with entrance from the lane.

The compositors nnd stcreotypers are 
on the ilrst floor.

The business nnd mechanical dcpnrL 
ment* of The World are thus now uhticr 
on v and the same roof.

4.
Fla

drawj
featej

to drivedcavor
bargain. Our representatives will do like
wise. The three representatives of Canada 
who aro now in Washington are earnestly 
desirous of increasing the volume of trade 
ibetween the two countries. They are also 
desirous that Cautikla Tfo&uld .maintain her

v
Ilf IWe beg to announce having 

purchased the wholesale stock 
of Lace Curtains damaged by 
the late fire on the premises 
of T. G. Foster & Co.^ Colborne- 
street, We have purchased 
this stock at an extremely low 
figure, so that the publlc'may 
look out for the

onico
witmij1
Cl
Hiautonomy and her self-respect.
Mi

The Mayor lias been cogitating on that bay 
ico question for 19 days now and he has not 
come to a decision yet. It won’t tafco bis 
victims that long to catch the infection. A 
separate column should bo put in the death 
returns next summer showing how many 
citizens succumt>h& to bay ice. A Mr. Bright 
was immortalized by having a disease called 
after him. That is about the only chance 
for immortality the present Mayor will have.

com-

1oes, and Slippers 
est Canadian and

tivrrj Cail't Dissolve tlie Tariff Walls.
The anti Canadian party—we do not say 

the Liberal party, for many Liberals disown 
the Anti-Canadians—the party led by 
Laurier, Cartwright and Farter should be 
bombarded wherever it shows its head with 
this question: How do you propose 
down the American tariff wall» That ques- 

■ tien has never been answered yet and we 
hereby ciAi upon The Globe specifically to 
answer it. We will watch eagerly for a 
reply and when it comes we will gladly give
it space along with our opinion of it. If it
does not come we will note that aise. Our 
friends across the bonier have shown 
time and again that they are wedded 
to their protection practices. Whenever the 
issue, not between free trade and pio- 
tection," but between a high and low 
tariff, h,as been tried, tho high tariff men 
have invariably swept all before them. The 
United States tariff has been creeping higher 

higher. The Opposition, however, 
seems to assume that this structure, which 
has engaged the attention of their legislators 
for a generation, will' dissolve like Jericho’s 
walls at the tooting of a horn. Vote us into 
power, say they, aud down will fall the 
tariff walls of both countries. We quite be
lieve that Brother Jonathan would be quite 
delighted to see the party tjhat has 
p radically promised ^o tot -.him have 

ts . in control of

■ } ->

Greatest Bargains

EVER OFFERED

Oral
by 16 
won b

actory manner, using no- 
over $53,0u). The disbursement - 
proportionately increased, and the first divi
dend, being to the certificates of^lSSOjand
1881, is now

Overshoes 75c per Pair.
to tear W. Wi 

w. F. iO.CYai

g M
O. A 
F. Spaa

1881, is now ready for payment. The amount 
due on each certificate will be aeut direct to
^With"IStti'we0commence the twelfth year 
of our history, and we look back with some 
degree of pride over the years that have 
passed, eacu of which bas added ita own 
measure of success to our business. Al- 

kthdugb meeting with much opposition from 
honest es well as selfish critics of our system, 
and in the early history of the Company 
having in a measure limited faith ourselves 
in the future, but as each year has added 
strength to the Company, we have now ar
rived at that point when our confidence is 
complete, and we have no hesitation in say
ing that this is insurance in ita fullest mean
ing, reliable, and at the same time wllbm 
reach of those who need it

We find that assessment insurance, tak
ing the six licensed companies doing busi- 
liest in Canada embraced in membership 
at tlie close of the year 1890 (Government 
report for 1891 not yet out) W.tm. and an 
amount of insurance flit risk $86,669,Olo, 
that the new business for 1890 amounted to 
$7,847,600, and death losses paid in the year 
to the amount of $275,736. 6f this amount 
the Canadian Mutual Life makes up over 
one-quarter of the whole, having at the close 
of tho above year in. number of certificates 
5145; insurance at risk, $9,629,441; new 
business for the year. $l,422,2o0; claims 
paid, $75,970. (For business of tbe^ear 1891 
Li statement following.). When we consider 
the system as comparatively new in Canada 
this is a record tho most sanguine hardly
eXiLeferring again directly to our Company, 
the people of Canada have confided in tins 
Company a sacred trust, great in magnitude 
and great in the responsibility which de
volves upon those who have the details of its 
management in hand. As a mutual Com
pany the policy-holders’ interests aud ours 
ure identical. We,as trustees, are guardians 
of the trust placed by you in our bands, and 
yon, ns certificate holders, IB year united 
capacity are security to each other for help 
to dependent families of fallen partners. 
Upon you rests a sacred duty, which you 
owe to yourselves and yqjar neigbliors, to be 
ever ready and prompt in your contributions 
(payment of assessments) to the fund from 
which claims are paid; 4*Do unto others as 
ye would that they should do to you.” This 
is a matter of moral duty and business ex
pediency. £

Rubbers 20c per Pair.
Store Will Close Every Evening, 

Saturdays excepted, at 8 o’clock.
Saturday Evening, Special Dis

count of iO per cent, returned to 
all purchasers!

THE COLONEL AND LIQUOR CASES. IN THIS CITY.
, |They range from the cheap
est to the very finest grades. 
Further announcement in to
morrow’s evening papers.

The sale will start on Friday 
morning at IO o'clock.

McKENDRTS
202 YONGE-ST

J.
Writ of Prohibition Issued—Toronto Ali

mony Case—Real Estate Deni—Alleg
ed Wrongful Arrest

ancillary.
_ unpretentious but comfortable edifice, 

will 'be formally,opened on Wednesday, rev. 
17. Ua&tMA.Dumoulin will officiate in the-, 
morning and the Bisnop of Algoma in the 
evènitig.

‘Y

, At Osgoode Hall yesterday Master Win
chester enlarged the case of Blair v. Blair 
until to-morrow. In this cose Mrs. Eliza H. 
Blair, now residing in Hamilton, sues her 
husband, James B. Blair of Spruce-street, 
Toronto, for interim alimony. The plaintiff 
asks to be allowed $10 a week. The defend
ant is tin official in tho Department of In
land Revenue.

Connor v. Sanson is a suit ovbr a To
ronto Junction real 
plaintiff recently 
motion for immediate judgment upon 
the defendant and obtained judgment 

defendaut’s default Justice 
Mac.Mahon yesterday reiustated Sanson as 
a defendant on condition that he pays $600 
into court as security. On the application 
his solicitor showed that his client was not 
familiar with court procedure and was 
ignoraut of tho significance of a notice of 
motion.

The cases of Quçcn v. Lynch, Queen v. 
Keller, Queen v. Bell, Queen v. Whelan 
Queen v. Edwards, Queen v. Loughead anc 
Queen v. Isaman came up before Chief 
Justice Armour and Mr. Justice Falcon- 
bridge yesterday. These are cases under tho 
Bummarv Convictions Act and the respective 
defendants are charged with violating the 
liquor license law. The Police Magistrate has 
a.ijourneil each of these cases a great num
ber of times and the defendants have given 
up hopes of ever having their cases* disposed 
of. Mr. E. E. A. Duvernet yesterday asked 
their lordships for a writ of prohibition re
straining Col. Denison from trying the 
cases. The application was made un the 
ground that the magistrate has flagrantly 
violated the Summary Convictions Act, which 

that cases brought under it be dib
ble time for the pre-

135
J. B.GUINANE 'BROS.’ y-T-iJ. BmIf HAT WK JPIUNK.
C.Analysis of City Water Taken From the 

Famping Well Feb. 1, 1893. T<“Monster” Shoe House,
Q14 YONGE - ST.

. Proi 
as thij

In Parts 
Per Million 

147.030 
49.000 

T.... 4.000

:> 1 Total solids....
Volatile mattef 
Chlorine as chlorides..
Amomniafree..........
Ammonia albuminoid.
Nitrogen in nitrates and nitrites., ...»
Oxygen consumed in 15 mins....... . •***
Oxygen consumed in 4 hours.......  . ...
Color..................................................SliRhtly turbid.
(jdor...................................................None.
Muter's scale.................................
Analysis of City Water Token From Labor

atory Tap, corner Gerrard and llerke- 
ley-etreete, Jon. X8, 1893.

nnd 142W. Ore
E. A. I

- W
F. Frej
tfl
F. W i

: i .018estate deal. The 
served not'ce of RALLY TO RULE Six doors north of Queen..(MS

/
ir on the

.180 600 Scotchmen wanted in city or country to 
form a solemn league acid covenant to consider:

First, how best to supplant those who are de
stroying this the grand land of our adoption, and 
second, to* bring the native Scotch force to main
tain the interests of the Sons of the Land of the 
Heather after the example of. Englishmen, Irish
men and Frenchmen, by whom our councils and 
legislatures are being Influenced now as questions 
arise concerning their respective nationalities. 
Since no prominent Scotchman has thought fit to 
resent the limit given Scotchmen generally by 
the recent action of our council, the first matter 
to be taken In band will be the dap 
given us uy"the manner it has chosen to treat the 
Kilties at the suggestion of such as little Hallarn 
and his following. . -*! _ .

The national question to be considered will be 
the methods by which Scotch proclivities are 
being c Hayed by our legislative authorities. With 
the throwing of a sop to some individual Scotch
man Premiers and Cabinets think to reconcile the 
whole clan to the capitalization of tha public do
main for partisan benefit (it’s neater than 
boodllng). t , .

Any Scotchman in city or province ready 
come a member of the solemn league and coven
ant for the consideration of the above and kindred 
questions let him send his name to The Canadian 
Scotchman, or 8

K.whatever he wan 
this Dominion.’ Fortunately be has no vote 
here yet, or we might expect that result to 
speedily follow. Wouldn’t the Association 
of Burglars vote to aman for putting one of 
themselves as night watchman of the ware
house they had designs on? This illustration 
is not meant to reflect on our neighbors. 
They have an eminent right to look after 
No. 1, and we give them credit for enough 
philosophy in believing that they admire us 
for doing the sa&e 'thing. The individual 
upon whom the illustration^does reflect is the 
might watchman who betrays his trust.

The answer usually given tit the question 
hand the leaders 

are dis-

In Parts 
Per Million. U.R.

B. J.... 144.000 
.... 60.000 

4.000 
.0175

Total solids.........u...
Volatile. ..••••••••• # •
Chlorine as chlorides.
Ammonia free..........
Ammonia albuminoid 
Nitrogen in nitrates and nitrites.. f .. .. 
Oxygen consumed in 15 mins....... -‘Jw
Oxygen consumed in 4 hours. .
Color.............................................
Odor.......................... ...................
Muter’» scale....................................

Or as usually stated......... ............

Total
1 - GrJ

I Mejol
\.091

in the face
%

... Slightly turbid. 

...None. , *
10.5 

.105 •

*
TBE Altlf TOWB BASIWABVS.

A Petition Will Be Presented For Incor
poration-Tlie Boundary,

The second adjourned meeting of property 
owners re the incorporation ot the eastern 
suburrs as a town was held at Bates’ Hotel, 
Norway village. Mr, D. G. Stephenson, 
J.P., presided. One hundred and fifty 
prominent freeholders of the city and 
suburbs were present and the tone of the 
meeting was unanimously in favor of the 
scheme, several prominent residents who 
were dissentients originally being now its 
most active promoters. After rtddresses by 
the chairmen, ex-Ald. Davie?, Dr. Burgess. 
ex-Ald. T. W. Elliott, Messrs. B. Morton, 
XV. Bowman, John Richardson, XV. H. 
Lucas, J. XV. Ormerod, J.P.. and- others, it 
was decided, after several amendments, 
to define tlie boundaries of the proposed 
town as follows: On the east—a line mid
way between lots 34 nnd 33, Scarboro Town
ship; in the west Woodbine-avenue and from 
300 feet north of the Kingston-road, to the 
city limits. On the north—Chapman’s 
Creek and on the south, a line 1000 feet Into 
TAko Ontario. These boundaries will dis
perse with No. 1 tollgate, Kingston-road 
and the side gate at XVoodbine-avenue. A 
resolution wns also passsd appointing the 
Chairman, ex-Ald. Davies, Dr. Burgess, 
Messrs. G. W. Ormerod. J.P., B. Morton, 
XV. Bowman, W. H. Lucas, I. L. McCulloch, 
VV. Givens, etc., a committee to investi
gate the financial status of the districts pro
posed for incorporation and to prepare a 
petition to the Local Legislature for a 
special "Set giving the necessity powers to 
carry out the scheme. ?

terda;«MOMS: 117 KING-ST. W. . final il
| TheiTORONTO.

Factory: T oronto Junction.
A Shooting Case In East York.

Edwin Humphrey was brought to tho hos
pital from Cashel, East York, on Jan. 21, 
suffering from a revolver shot in his left leg. 
At first it was thought bis leg wou Id have to 
be amputated, but ho is now recovering. The 
circumstances have just been brought to the 
attention of Acting Crown Attorney H. H. 
Dewort and he has deemed them sufficiently 
serious to warrant an investigation. It seems 
that in a friendly boxing match on the farm 
of Mr. Evans some time ago he defeated one 

who swore he would have revenge.

games 
and Vu

to be- e=,is that on the une 
of the Codservative party v*

1
Clearing Salet

MISS HOLLAND

requires
posed of after a reasrma 
parution of the case by the proS-Cution has 
been allowed, and on the further ground 
that there lies been so much delay in the 
Police Court procedure that the violations 
had been abated by the accused. Their lord- 
ships allowed the writ of prohibition to

Peter Casey and James Casey, by their 
father and next friend, Thomas Casey, have 
issued a writ claiming $2000 damages from 
Stephen McNerney for malicious prosecu
tion, wrongful arrest and imprisonment' and 
Trespass. Messes. Best & liolmos act for 
the plaintiffs and all the parties are of To
ronto. McNerney arrested the Casey boys 
on a charge of stealing a livery rig, but aid 
not appear nt the Police Court trial and the 
boys were consequently dismissed.

Washington adminis- 'tasteful to the 
tration, while on the other the Libeial 
leaders enjoy the confidence of the Republi
cans who uow/domiuate in American poli- 

;st version of this view is given 
tion in yesterday’s Globe of an

Hocke
place.James Stewart

FURNITURE DEALER,
341 Yonge-st. - Toronto

tics. ri he 
in À repro,
item which appeared fleet in The Woodstock 
Sentinel-Review. It is worth giviog in its

Oral
Being desirous of clearing out her winter 
stock is prepared to make redactions, both 
in made-up Millinery and Fancy Goods. An 

oispection will prove this to be correct,

miss duppy
Also bos put down the prices of all Mantles 
remaining over to cost and even lower in * 

order to clear the remaining stock.

Mit vFinancial Statement.
Certificates issued during the year,

new and renewed..A....... ÿ............ MJ®
Amount of above..-.............i........ $1,514,two
Certificates in force at date ef state

ment....................................
Total amount of insurance in force-

i The
Beam
ooror,

peeled

■t man ----- - „
The defeated man next day met Humphrey 
with a loaded revolver, and after firing five 
cartridges!* tile air shot the sixth into 
Humphrey's tog while his back was turned. 
The man who did die shooting was arrested 
Uy Constable Magiil and taken before Magis
trate Wales, who liberated him from custody 
on bis own declaration that the shooting was 
accidental. Dr. Fierbeller of Holland Land
ing extracted the bullet and dressed Hum
phrey’s tog. Humphrey getting worse, how
ever, wns brought to Toronto.

_ The Best M. Existence.
Mr. G. N. Boyer, merchant. Carillon, Que

bec, writes as follows; "‘I had a very sore 
back, which my doctors failed to cure. I 
was so bad I wont to Montreal and consult
ed the best doctors of that city. The latter 
pronounced it lumbago and told me to apply 
a plaster, which I did, but got worse all tiio 
tiihe. I then apnlied St. Jacobs Oil, and wes 
mtich -better next morning, aud after 
another application wns completely cured. 
1 con highly recommend it ns being the best 
medicine in existence. I-ban mention 
another case, a farmer, laid up for some 
time with sore back and could get noth
ing to relieve him. He came to ray store 
lient in two with paih. I persuaded him to 
try a bottle of the Oil, ana told him if it did 
not cure him it should cost him nothing. A 
few days later he came in smiling. Two 
applications cured him. This man is sixty 
years of age. I know of many such cas».”

A ■

• entirety:
A private letter received to-day from a well- 

known gentleman now visiting in Washington, 
D.C., contains the following In reference to the

i^nnl^^Xœ^dSn0
Ministers will lx) bare on Monday next Now it 
is a matter of conjecture here what th°y are 
really coming for, as there is not aphostor a

^SÆ“SÏM5.wviask
îiii^tp^pupoid™^,,^:strÈlselSi?^;rv 
unfriendly, owing more particularly to the un- 
BcfupulouB use made by Tupper and Macdonald 
of the petdiminary negotiatious last winter. Even 
if theHresident were not unlriendly (which 
he is) Congress will do nothing. ThA Presi
dential election is too near and neither political 
'rxirty will risk the introduction of new issues. 
Vou can, therefore, rest assured that uu.ess tbc 
best information now obtainable here is decep
tive, the Canadian Ministers will go back as 
empty-handed as they came.

Now, what is the meaning of this? Does it 
mean that the government of a friendly 
power is prepared to slight the responsible 
ministers of tjiis Dominion, in whom its 
people have so recently expressed their 
plete confidence? Or does it mean that 
President Harrison and his cabinet would be 
prepared to be more gracious or generous to 
the Liberal leaders than -they would be to 

^ the Conservative ministers ^who are now 
* in Washington? We give President Harrison 

and Secretary Blaine credit for greater 
breadth of view, not to spaak of ordinary 
courtesy, towards the chosen representatives 
of afriendly people to say that an affirma
tive answer to these questions would be an

All Nervousness and Dyspepsia 
from whatever cause abso
lutely cured by

5,403
$9,050,101 fors suce

Chari
chair.

1 AS8K
Amount loaned upon real estate by 

mortgage, first lien.........................
is-

$61,153 87 
28,856 97 
32,681 88 7 NERVE FOOD

TABLET gum.
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Other assets ------ , . 185
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$122,691 22 :t -new rosedaee drive. LIABILITIES.
Claims for death losses, unadjusted

and adjusted, but not due..... ........
Surplus to Credit of Certificate 

Holders.............................. ...........

SOLD BY ALL DRUGGISTS-
CRATEFUL-COMFORTINO$38,350 00l Reduction in Board of Works Estimates 

—The Mayor Enquires After Ephraim 
—The Surveyor’s Department

Mr.Knights of Labor.

MSS
Hagyard’s Yellow OH nrotecU all who use it 
fron: the effect, ot cold and exposure, such os

with it as a handy pain cure for man ana

EPPS’S COCOA ously•94,241 22
INCOME.The Board of XVorks sat for two houg» 

yrsterday, but did no business of import
ance.

The Chairman reported that the city was 
making arrangements to obtain possession of 
land required for a drive through Rosedaie.

Inspector AwUe was asked to investigate 
an alleged infringement of the plùmbmg 
bylaw. ’

The estimates for the year were passed, 
amounting to $311,150, a reduction of $83,880 
ns compared with last year. To be added to 
the estimates is $40,000 for renewing cedar 
block pavements. The members of the com
mittee were anxious to know whore this 
would be spent. ..... .

After a short and spirited discussion the 
Engineer’s report was adopted.

The Mayor wanted to know what L. r. 
Roden’s duties were, and if a little more 
work could not be tacked on to him.

Some of the members thought Mr. San- 
key’s department could be done away with, 
but the whole matter ended in talk.

yeafx.
appolu
(tonAL

$140,075 23Income fior the year,
breakfast.EXPENDITURES.

The$94,001 89 
25,725 37Paid on claims......................

General expenses................

"rf c«n c: g
bor tare'1

haavv doctors'bills. It is by the judicious use ot 
eucb .rttitos of diet th.t a constitution n.uy be

maladies are /oiulfix nrcund ox l
èhauTr oSSÏ- *2

Srthtod with pure blood and » properly n*uri«hed 
frame.”—CivUSci-vice Gcuette. ,.StSS’-gtiSSSSS1 “

JAMES EPPS 1 CO., Homsspltlila Clis.nl|!i. 
London Enjltna.;

,..r-
Messrs 
Ed war
C. B.. J 
G. C. ï

\ beast.h $110,723 76Expenditure for the>ear............
AVMTOBS’ REPORT.

To the President and Directors of the Cana
dian mutual Life Association:

The County Officers.
gCounty Orange Lodge of Toronto met Mon-

da,The following officers were elected^ ' 

County Master—H. A. B. Kent,
Deputy Master —John McMillan. 
Chaplain—Rev. George Burnfleld. 
Recording Secretary—Wiffiem Lee. 
Treasurer—F. Lloyd.
Financial Secretary—W. L. BelL
Lecturer—Charles Doughty.
Director of Ceremonies—James Grend-

Canadlan Literature.
^t the regular meeting of Beaver Lodge 

No. 1, Sons of Canada, held last evening in 
Temperance Hall, President George H. 
Smith in tlie chair, the following resolution 
was unanimously adopted : “That the sec
retary be instructed to write the Young 
Men’s Liberal Club and the Toronto Literary 
and Musical Club extending to them the 
thanks ot this lodge for their patriotic en
deavor to promote and foster Canadian 
literature by the holding of entertainments 
devoted to that object”

H. J.
TheA

dent.F,
McNiGentlemen, — XVe have examined the 

books, documents and vouchers of the Cana
dian Mutual Life Association for the year 
ending 31st December, 1*1, ot which the 
above is a true extract, and report the same 
correct as shown by the books. We have 
examined the mortgages and other securities 
of the association, and certify that they are 
as above stated.

We bave pleasure in certifying to the care 
and neatness with which the books of the 
association have been kept, and believe that 
the recent addition ot an extra accountant 
to the office staff will result advantageously.

' (Signed)

’ f alb,
*
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A Koynl Letter. .

Mr. J. M. Wingfield, J.P., has received the 
following totter: I
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Voluntary Aid to the Kilties.
The Caledonian Society last night decided 

adversely concerning the proposal ot tho 
Gaelic Society to form a union of all the 
Scottish societies for athletic sports next 
summer. On motion of Mr. Adamson it was 
simplv referred to the committee for further 
consideration. The society decided to pay 
$500 to the 48th Highland Regiment. The 
following new members were admitted: Dr. 
J. Woods,and Messrs. William Murchison, 
T. Bayne, David Ross, B. Sinclair, Walter 
Adams, John Bimie, John Sinclair, James 
Ban-on and Alexander Duncai<

SWJL1!? OIL
Promptly and Permanently

RHEUMATISM,
Lumbago, Headache, Toothache,

DiscouHT Sam !,
OF j

BIS t ELECTS FITES ,

Sandrinoham, Norfolk, Feb. 30, 1892. 
Sir,—Their Royal. Highnesses the Prince and 

Princess of Wales desire me to convey their 
warm thanks for the telegram of sympathy you 
have kindly sent them In their hour of deep 
affliction. I am, sir, your obedient servant,

D. M. Probyn,
General comptroller nnd treasurer to His Royal 

Highness the l'rince ot Wales.
J . M. Wingfield. Esq., Grand Chief, Grand 

Camp Sons of Scotland, Canada, Ontario.

Thrashed a Man Twice Hu Size.
The other day a small, harmless loosing man 

entered a New York street oar, and accidentally 
trod on the toes of a big six-footer. He npologlzêd, 
but the six-footer wasn't satisfied. He talked for 
some time, and finally invited the little man to 
leave tho oar and settle tho matter on the side
walk Greatly to his astonishment the latter 
accented. Those who witnessed tlie contest say 
that it didn't last king, but that tho big fellow 
had to »e carried home in an ambulance, while 
his "diminutive antagonist walked away with a 
cheerful smite. And so it is with Ur. Pierce s 
Pleasant Pellet*. They're not half as big as 
most of their rivals, out they do their work 
nuietly and thoroughly. For sink headache. 
Biliousness, constipation, dyspepsia, etc., there 
is nothing like them. They are tlie only Liver 
Pills absolutely sold on trial! Your money back 
1t they don’t give satisfaction : _______

absurdity.
■ At the same time wo have not tho least 
doubt that our American cousins would pre
fer to treat with men 'who had won power 

reciprocity-at-any-price cry. They 
■would have such men at their mercy. They 

* would know that the Liberals would have to 
accede to any terms to make good their reck
less promises—even to a sacrifice of the poli
tical status of the Dominion.

Is that the answer to the question? Do 
they propose to tear down the American 
tariff walls by effacing Canada? They are 
much suspected and many within their ranks 

known,*) be furtive annexationists.
believe that Brother

H. J. Hill, )
(Man. Ind.TSx. Ass’n) l- Auditors, 

J. B. King, )A VA1AEUL ACC1DBXT.

John J. Kelly IV* Hl* Flutters Cut Off by 
a Street Car. •

John J. Kelly of 14 Ahna-avenue had a 
“jag on” last night. Ho was going up Queen- 
street and did not know tlie difference be
tween a street car aud a saloon. When he 
was in t rout ed Osgoode Hall a High Park cal 
came along and he walked up against it. HO 
wns knocked down and the front wheel pass- 
ed over kis bund, cutting off three finders 
andatUumh. Dr. Garratt was summoned 
and had him sent to the hospital.

Toronto, January 27, 1892.
On motion the above reports were adopted, 

after general discussion and words of hearty 
approval of the system of insurance of the 
Canadian Mutual Life and ita managemeut.

W. Pemberton Page,

Sore Throat, Swellings, Frost-bites,
SCIATICA.

Sprains, Braises, Burns, Scalds.
Sold by Druggists and Dealers Everywhere.

Canadian Depot, u and 46 Lombard St„ Toronto, ont

J

!AT 246

Keith & Fitzsimons’ ellSecretary.
eelaryAs Parinvlec’s Vegetable Pills cpatnln Mandrake 

and Dandelion, they euro Liver nnd Kidney Com
plaints with unerring certainty. They also cou_ 
lain Roots aud Herbs which have specific virtu - 
trulv wonderful in their action on the stomocu 
and bowels. Mr. K A. Cuimcross, Shakespeare, 
writes: "I consider Parmblee’sPills an excellent 
remedy for Biliousness aud Derangement of the 
Livet having Utiod them my self for some time. e

FroSt. Stephen’s Young People's Association.
A large audience greeted the Hon. S. H. 

Blake last evening at the school house, Belle- 
vue-avenue. 
workers was a grarfd effort, while his read
ings from Dickens delighted all. The piano 
playing by Miss Symons was enthusiastically 
encored and the singing of Miss Violet Burns 
and Mr. Thompson was heartily applauded. 
Mr. J. Canavan presided in the chair.

champ 
from aDIAMOND

VERA-CURA
A ' FOB

Ak DYSPEPSIA

111 King-street West.<L 11 from tl 
A flea? 
games
event
plontlu 
port $:

His address to Christian

DOCTOR GULL’S
Celebrated English Ke»«ly «mes <%%%*?
G^»d StaMnrjMvhere-lomer r.m

Agency:

We can quite 
Jonathan is not so nnxioty tor a horse 
trade with Messrs. Dowell, Thompson and 
Foster as he would be with Messrs, Laurier 
and Cartwright. He knows he is not deal
ing now with men who will giro their horse 

-away for the sake of an occasional ride on 
the Yankee nag. Our representatives are 
prepared to give boot, but they want to have 
ahorse, left, when the trade is finished.

The righteous, resentment at Sir John’s 
electioneering clap-trap which is alleged to 
linger in tho mind of”tho American Ad- 

r ministration is something very .rich. Of 
course, neither of tho American political 
parties would be guilty of clap-trap 
election, and doubtless their indignation that 
the Conservative party hero could be guilty 
of such a low practice is so thick that it may

$10, Kxcnrsion to Washington, D.C., via, 
tlie Picturesque Erie lly., on l’’cl>. 15, ’92. 
This is a well-known fact to all who have ever 

visited the South that ibis route affords the best 
scenery and accommodation and goes through the 
-real thinker city of Philadelphia and the oyster 
Mpy Of baltimore. Every body should see the horse 
shoe curve at Mauunka Chunk, which cannot b 
equalled in United States for scenery. I'.or ful 
particulars apply to ti. J. Sharp, 19 Welliugton 
street east, Toronto._______

V 1Return—Only 810 via 
America’s Greatest Railroad.

Feb. 23, Washington’s Birthday, tickets 
good 10 days to return. Through palace 
sleepers from ’ Suspension Bridge without 
change via Now York Central and Pennsyl
vania Railroads. Personally conducted. 
Leave Suspension Bridge at 5.40 p-TO., arri ve 
Washington 9 a.m. Cheap side trips to Uld 
Point Comfort, Richmond, etc. Apply to 
Èdson J. Weeks. general agent. No. 1 m- 
change-street, Buffalo, for’ further informa
tion. Tickets will be on silo at New York 
Central office, Suspension Bridge, N.Y.

Want the Country Has Escaped.

Washington nnd
AND ALL

Stomach Troubles,
INDIGESTION, 

Nausea, Sour Stom
ach, Giddiness,
Heartburn, Consti

pation, Fullness, Food Rising, 
Disagreeable Taste, Nervous
ness. ______ ,

- At Druggists end Dealers, or rent by mallon 
receipt or 25 eta. (5 boxes 5L0U; in stamps.

Ptiiainaii Depot, a and 46 Lomteid St., Toronto, out

308 Yontie-st., Toronto. 
Mention World

Oloi
’—Tern]> i .Severe colds are easily cured by the use of 

le’s Anti-Consumptive Syrup, a medicine of 
extraordiuary penetrating and healing proper
ties. It is acknowledged by those who have 
used it os being the best medicine sold for 
coughs, colds, inflammation of the lungs, and all 
affections of the throat aod'fchest. Its agreeabie- 
ness to :ho taste makes it a favorite with ladies 
aud children.

135
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TalkXTHE KOCH EXTRACT.The Jewelers I>ine.
The annual meeting of the Canadian 

Association of Jobbers in American watches 
was held yesterday afternoon in the Board 
of Trade buildings. M. C. Ellis, ot the P. 
W. Ellis Co. of Toronto, presided. The 
council room was filled with representatives 
from the principal American and Canadian 
cities. Many important matters relating to 
the trade were discussed and a mats of 
routine business transacted.

lu the evening a banquet was partaken of 
by the memlieis and their gue&is in the 
Board of Trade Cafe. A leclioi che menu 
was prepared and at it* conclusion toasts 
concerning the trade were proposed aud re
sponded to. ______ -

—CanCanadian Mutual Life Association.
The eleventh annual meeting of the above 

association wns held in tho bead office, To
ronto, oil the 28th ult. Tlie exhibit made by 
'the directors showed the association to-be in 
a flourishing condition with increased as
sets •Bud consequent increase 1 security 
to certificate holders. 1 The pernian 
eut reserve fund lias hoeu increasid, 
now amounting to $55.00(1. The total as«ts

be felt, _ now amount to $123,59I.3A and the surplus
We have had the version of the “ well- to credit of certificate holders to $J4,-41.».. 

known gentleman now visiting \V asbmgton" eix peliddn re tor the year,
(by the Way, there always seems to- bo 80,1,0 inoltiiiintr nil claims, expenses, etc., $119,- 
Cauadinn there ready to beiittlo liis own 1726.70. A word must l*o said in favor of 
coim£v) in The Sontinel Review, but Tho j tllo mai.ogemont, which eoems
iÆos a version ot ^ “ ‘^Pa^'SndT^staff credit Idto

ington cidrrespoiidcnt, who sometimes »! in s îbo incre3Sed stability of the as
ide despatches in the minaret, fourth flat ^ciatiou_

. UP (corner of Melinda and Yonge-streets, -----------
"Tbo Canadian Ministers will arrive 

time for a

»^AeD^9;.Th^l\tY^u°,n/fn.^
affiTctlons and trouble», and all 
diseases arising therefrom. Sold 
bv all Druggists.

. if
Hid,Î

Attacked i>y An Enemy.
Dear Sirs,- About a year ago I had a very bad 

attack of dyspepsia For nearly four months I 
never ate a meal without suffering pain after. I 
had got so weak I could scarcely walk, when one 
dav I saw one-advertisement for Ë.B.1L and 
thought I would try a bottle. Four bottles cured 
me completely, and I am now strong and healthy. 

Miss Janet Stuart, Muskoka Falls.

Mr.
O.J.Ç..I
Waned
«•acte

are ueJ

Mtmmadapted for the young uud old, rich ami l>ooi, 
nnd id vapidly .becoming tlie most nopuhir 
medicine lor clxolem, dysentery, etc., 
market.

STRENGTHENS
SS AND REGULATES r

'if All the organs of the 
body, and corn Consti- 

i nation. Biliousness and 
R Blood Humors, Dyspep- 
K sin, Lfver Complain is 
É and ail brokendown cou- 
' dirions of the system.

KINDLING WOOD FOR SALE
(jut.l'op zwm

premises nt Ocrates for $l or 13 for $2. 
holds aa much as a barrel Cash on 
bend post card to
Telephone 1570.

tlie
-A crate 

delivery.Still Diseasing h KiUe Range.
The sutocoumlittoe of tho Parks and Gar- 

met yesterday. The only business 
the location of the proposed 

rifle range. It was decided to communicate 
with owners of property at York Mills Road 
and Mount Dennis t. ascertain tlie cost of 
sites there and also with the Grand Trunk as 
to special rates.

* TbeJhe cactT4,
HARVIE & TO.,

20 Bheppard-st. •heir •
tickets 
to open 
elity üJ 
Di'ivmd 
being 1

Wabash Line.
A man going west should remember the great 

Wabash route is the banner line to all west and 
pouthwest points. They run the lluest equipped 
trEiusrwn eartn. The only iftilvoad usiug Uu#: 
palace recliuing chair cars (free; from i>euvlt to 
St. Louis, Kansas City and Omaha. All traiqs 
go through tbe great tuouel at St. Louis. Time 
tables aud all iuformatioii from your nearest 
ticket agent.or J. A. Kichardsoo. Cauudiun 
Passenger Agent, 28 Adelaide-street east, TO-'j 
routo. ^

deas 
taken up was eSI8 COPLAND 15 SELLING TIE BEST AND CHEAPEST/-r,A Great Deslderittnm.

Dvcr’s Improved Food for Infants, made 
from pure pearl barley anil sold at 23 cents 
a package, fills a long-felt want. Endorsed 
by leailing physicians. Druggists keep it. 
W. A. Dyer ic Co., Montreal._____

jH CUBÉ]says:
lior> nt a singularly inopportune 
conjfcrcnce on trade relations,” and then 
goes on to say that Mr. Blaine’s retirement 
fropi the Presidential race and his probable 

' , early retirement from public life constitutes
this inopportuneness. Well, The Globe used 
to tell ns that Blaine was^ the great 
stumbling-block. Now that ho is out of the 
way it is Harrison. However, on organ 
would notjie of much use to its masters if it 
coqld not change to suit occasion.

But with respect to this question of oppor
tuneness. The despatch with respect to our
cannls, which was given prominency in The Dr T A. siocum’»
World of yesterday, also appears in The 0xvCTnizPd Emulsion of Pure Cod Liver Oil I 
Clot* bat in the extensive heading given you have a Cough usa it, lor sate by all drug 

’ lthe Washington matters in that paper not L-ists. 30 cents per bottle.

) *GROCERIES in TORONTO. ii
This GREAT COUGH CURE, this success

ful CONSUMPTION CURE is sold by drug
gists on a positive guarantee, a test that no other 
Cure can stand successfully. If you have a 

T rwiten 1W.1-. totem! N-F «rites T COUGH, HOARSENESS or LA GRIPPE, it
J&atoaSSàa.%ÎE Wepwl». MUS,*"oîdsP*o™«»Bondlng1y.ow.

SSSSSEKsRSÎ aSBafflaasteSift1
nose- white not a few of my -rheumatic neigh- less, but take this Cure at once aud receive lm- 
boreHone old lady in j'articular; pronounce it to rocdia>e lielp. Large bottles, 50c. and $1.00. 
be the best article of iu kind that has ever been T„velers convenient pocket size 25c. Ask
optaequlre^any tenger^a^pourerT .mtaffou wish cour druggist for SHILOH’S CURE If Vour j 
mi to uct as such, 1 shall be ouly too happy to Jungs are sore or back lame, use Shiloh s Por- 
htrve my name counected with your prosperous u piasters» Price. 25a <1
child.” 1 *

lînd, Worse, Worst.

marvel of healing in pulmonary complaints.

Ml Rami
Dick Si 
Slick 3. 
Billy v
Buuday

Family Flour 35c per stone. FinestRoMe'd oïts 3e5c p£esStone. faking Powder 121c per lb. Pepper 
Rolled uats p Best Matches 3 boxes for 20c, mThrough lVîvçnor Ve»tibnle Buffet SleüpuiS 

Çstr i'oniuto to. New York tia 
W«.sL Sliore Kouic. v 

Tho West Shore through sleeping ear leaves 
Union Station. Toronto, at 4.55 p.m. daily ** 
cent Sunday, arnviur in New York at lo.iu a..m 
Returning Lids car leaves New Y one at » p-m. 
arriving in Toronto at lO.rii a.m. Sumluys leaves 
Toroutv at 12.50 p.m. conneeciug winy turougo 
car at Hamilton. ________,

I l>r. T. A. Slocum’s I
<»x Oou 

-.4? peat* 
pate.161 King-street East, Corner Jarvis-street

TELEPHONE 992. 185

A Large Parcel.
Over ono huudred cases of a particularly 

ful -bodied claret; Hauappier’s Chateau du 
Roc. Quarts, $7.59 per case; pints $S.50. 
WilliauvMarn, 3$0 and ^62 Queen-atroat west. 
Tole^one 719. 100
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